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Superbly Presented & Stylish Modern Home
Samphire, Padstow
Two En-Suite Double Bedrooms
£550,000
Cornish Stone Fireplace
UPVC Double & Triple Glazing
Private Courtyard Garden & Garage
Just a short walk from the Harbour, Shops, Cafes & Restaurants of Picturesque Padstow
Excellent Letting History
This modern & stylish two en-suite double bedroom property with courtyard garden & garage is
located just a short walk from the harbour, shops, cafes & restaurants of picturesque Padstow.
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Samphire is an attractive double-fronted semi-detached house located on the immediate outskirts of Padstow Old Town
just a few minutes walk from the harbour, shops, cafes and restaurants
Beautifully presented throughout, the property is currently a successful holiday let but would equally suit as a second
home for those wishing to experience the charm of Padstow with the added benefit of outside space and garaged
parking. The property is also available fully furnished by separate negotiation.
Through the front door, the entrance lobby leads one way to the bright, dual-aspect sitting room featuring a Cornish
stone and slate fireplace with an electric wood-burner style heater. Double glazed patio doors lead to the courtyard at
the rear. To the other side of the lobby, you will find the kitchen/diner, again dual aspect with a high level window to
the rear giving a light and airy feel to the room. There is plenty of space for a dining table and chairs and the fitted
kitchen includes a range of grey hand painted modern base and wall units incorporating sink unit, electric oven and four
ring electric hob with extractor over, plumbing for automatic washing machine and spaces for a dishwasher and
fridge/freezer. Taking the stairs from the entrance lobby to the first floor, the windowed landing leads to the two wellproportioned double bedrooms, each with its own en-suite facilities - one with a walk-in shower enclosure and the other
has a bath with shower over.
There is a modern harmonious flow through the downstairs accommodation and there is double glazing to the rear of
the property and triple glazing to the front. Electric wall heaters provide comfort for the winter.
Outside, the slate courtyard garden to the rear of the property offers a private space for alfresco dining. With a block
paved shared driveway, the garage terrace provides a single garage for Samphire and for each of the two further houses
adjacent. Services to the property include mains water, electricity and drainage.
The historic and picturesque fishing town of Padstow is located on the North Coast of Cornwall and offers an extensive
range of cafes, public houses and restaurants, none more so than Paul Ainsworth’s Michelin starred No.6, cool seafood
bar Prawn On The Lawn and of course Rick Steins esteemed Seafood restaurant. An Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty, there are several sandy beaches within 2 to 4 miles as well as the championship golf course at Trevose. The
town also has a supermarket and excellent Primary School. For more extensive shopping facilities, the thriving market
town of Wadebridge is just 7 miles distant and offers a fine selection of shops and amenities including a sports centre,
cinema, a primary and secondary school and a selection of supermarkets. The nearest mainline station is Bodmin
Parkway which is approximately 20 miles distant with the nearest airport at Newquay approximately 14 miles away.
To find Samphire, head towards Padstow on the A389. As you approach Padstow, turn right at signs for the town centre
and follow the road down the hill. Samphire can be found further down on the right hand side before the road bends to
the right. The postcode for satellite navigation is PL28 8EA.
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For clarification, we wish to inform potential purchasers that these particulars are thought to be materially correct though their accuracy is not guaranteed and they
do not form part of any contract. No service or appliance has been tested and all measurements are approximate. Floorplans are not to scale and are for illustrative
purposes only. Please note that some photographs are taken with a wide-angle lens. Viewing strictly by appointment only.

